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Abstract. Observations at a mountain-top site within the
Mexico City basin are used to characterize ozone production
and destruction, nitrogen oxide speciation and chemistry, and
the radical budget, with an emphasis on a stagnant air mass
observed on one afternoon. The observations compare well
with the results of recent photochemical models. An ozone
production rate of ∼50ppbv/h was observed in a stagnant
air mass during the afternoon of 12 March 2006, which is
among the highest observed anywhere in the world. Approx-
imately half of the ozone destruction was due to the oxida-
tion of NO2. During this time period ozone production was
VOC-limited, deduced by a comparison of the radical pro-
duction rates and the formation rate of NOx oxidation prod-
ucts (NOz). For [NOx]/[NOy] values between 0.2 and 0.8,
gas-phase HNO3 typically accounted for less than 10% of
NOz and accumulation-mode particulate nitrate (NO−
3(PM1))
accounted for 20%–70% of NOz, consistent with high ambi-
ent NH3 concentrations. The fraction of NOz accounted for
by the sum of HNO3(g) and NO−
3(PM1) decreased with pho-
tochemical processing. This decrease is apparent even when
dry deposition of HNO3 is accounted for, and indicates that
HNO3 formation decreased relative to other NOx “sink” pro-
cesses during the ﬁrst 12h of photochemistry and/or a sig-
niﬁcant fraction of the nitrate was associated with the coarse
aerosol size mode. The ozone production efﬁciency of NOx
on 11 and 12 March 2006 was approximately 7 on a time
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scale of one day. A new metric for ozone production efﬁ-
ciency that relates the dilution-adjusted ozone mixing ratio
to cumulative OH exposure is proposed.
1 Introduction
1.1 Megacities and air pollution
Urban areas are often characterized by the presence of large
emissions of pollutants, including volatile organic com-
pounds (VOCs), nitrogen oxides (NOx≡NO+NO2), sulfur
dioxide (SO2), and particulate matter (PM). Many of these
compounds (e.g., benzene and diesel PM) are directly toxic
to humans (Khan, 2007; McCreanor et al., 2007; Yauk et
al., 2008). These primary pollutants react in the atmosphere,
forming secondary pollutants such as ozone, formaldehyde,
nitric acid, and secondary PM. The spatial distribution of
secondary pollutants and their direct effect on public health,
vegetation, and the Earth’s radiative balance can be quite dif-
ferent than that of their precursor primary pollutants. Ozone
(O3), in particular, plays a central role in tropospheric chem-
istry, as it is both a product and initiator of photochemistry
as well as a potent greenhouse gas. Ozone is one of the US
EPA’ssixcriteriaairpollutantssubjecttonationalambientair
quality standards (NAAQS) created to protect public health.
Numerous air basins across the world, spanning urban, sub-
urban, and rural areas, have difﬁculty meeting relevant air
quality standards for O3. Understanding the formation of O3
and the transformations of its precursors (VOCs and NOx) is
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crucial for reducing air pollution on both urban and regional
scales. Over the past several decades great effort has been
focused on characterizing air pollution and atmospheric pho-
tochemistry in the US and Europe (Carslaw et al., 2001; Em-
merson et al., 2007; Kleinman, 2005; Nunnermacker et al.,
1998; Ryerson et al., 2001; Tressol et al., 2008). However,
there are few studies of tropospheric photochemistry in de-
veloping megacities – where much of the projected increases
in population and pollutant emissions over the next several
decades are expected to occur (Molina et al., 2004).
During the 2006 MILAGRO (Megacity Initiative: Local
And Global Research Observations) campaign, Mexico City
was used as a test case for developing megacities. Mexico
City is currently the third most populous urban agglomer-
ation in the world, with a population of 19 million (UN,
2008). Although the air quality in Mexico City has improved
greatly over the past 10 years (de Foy et al., 2008), it remains
highly polluted, with ozone concentrations frequently ex-
ceeding 100ppbv. The motor vehicle ﬂeet, consisting of over
4 million cars and trucks, is older than the US ﬂeet, and ap-
proximately 30% of light-duty gasoline vehicles do not have
functioning 3-way catalytic converters (CAM, 2008). The
latitude (19◦ 24◦ N) and altitude of the Mexico City plateau
(2.2km above sea level) leads to elevated actinic ﬂux levels
throughout the year. The high altitude also tends to cause
fuel-rich combustion in the vehicle ﬂeet.
Inferences about tropospheric photochemistry based on
measurements from stationary sites are often complicated
by the fact that the observed changes in pollutant concentra-
tions over time are a function of not just chemistry but also
meteorology and emissions patterns. Additionally, the air
masses observed usually contain a range of aged and fresh
pollutants, since primary emission sources of NOx, VOCs,
and PM continue to impact most stationary sites through-
out the day. Measurements on board instrumented aircraft
are often better suited for tracking the evolution of an air
mass over time (Ryerson et al., 2001), though the ﬁrst 3–
7h of atmospheric oxidation following sunrise usually occur
in a shallow boundary layer near the urban surface where it
may be unfeasible to ﬂy. Smog chamber studies have pro-
vided insight into numerous atmospheric processes, but are
challenged by wall interactions and the difﬁculty in realisti-
cally mimicking atmospheric parameters such as actinic ﬂux,
low pollutant concentrations, and total atmospheric composi-
tion. Some atmospheric processes have not been adequately
characterized by laboratory studies, e.g. secondary organic
aerosol formation (de Gouw et al., 2005; Volkamer et al.,
2006). This emphasizes the importance in quantifying such
processes using atmospheric measurements.
In this paper, we present measurements from Pico de Tres
Padres, a unique mountain-top stationary site that is situated
within the Mexico City basin but is minimally impacted by
nearby emissions. The air masses observed on 12 March
2006 were stagnant in the afternoon and provided an excel-
lent opportunity to study ozone chemistry without the con-
founding inﬂuence of transport. Secondary organic aerosol
formation at this site is analyzed and described in two related
manuscripts (Wood et al., 2009; Herndon et al., 2008). The
observations and inferences regarding tropospheric chem-
istry are compared to the predictions of several photochem-
ical models (Lei et al., 2007; Madronich, 2006; Tie et al.,
2007). Such observational-based characterizations of pho-
tochemistry, even if focused on a short period of time, are
crucial for testing our understanding of the underlying pho-
tochemical processes that control secondary air pollution.
1.2 Urban photochemistry overview
Tropospheric ozone is produced by the oxidation of VOCs
(volatile organic compounds) in the presence of nitrogen ox-
ides (NOx≡NO+NO2) and sunlight. Central to understand-
ing ozone production is the photostationary state formed be-
tween NO, NO2, and O3 in sunlight:
NO + O3 −→ NO2 + O2 (R1)
NO2 + hν(λ < 400nm) −→ NO + O(3P) (R2)
O(3P) + O2 + M −→ O3 + M (R3)
Net reaction: null
NO can also be oxidized to NO2 by compounds other than
O3, most importantly hydroperoxy radicals (HO2) and or-
ganic peroxy radicals (RO2, where “R” represents an organic
group):
HO2 + NO −→ OH + NO2 (R4)
RO2 + NO −→ RO + NO2 (R5a)
During the day, most of the NO2 formed from R4 and R5a
undergoes photolysis, leading to the creation of ozone (R2
and R3). When discussing ozone production quantitatively,
it is useful to use the concept of Ox (“odd-oxygen”), which
in the troposphere is often deﬁned as the sum of O3 and NO2
([Ox]≡[O3]+[NO2]). NO2 is included because it acts as a
reservoir of O3, formed by R1 or as a source of O3 (R4 and
R5a). ThesumoftheratesofR4andR5aisthereforeequated
to the instantaneous production rate of Ox:
P(Ox) =
X
i
k5ai[RiO2][NO] + k4[HO2][NO] (1)
Although the right-hand side of Eq. (1) is often deﬁned
as P(O3) (i.e., the instantaneous production rate of O3 rather
than Ox), by deﬁning it as P(Ox) instead there is no need
to account for reactions of NO2 subsequent to its formation,
and the expression holds true at all light levels. We note that
during the day, typically over 95% of the NO2 will undergo
photolysis to form O3 (the remainder reacts to form HNO3
or other compounds), and thus the terms “Ox production”
and “ozone production” are often nearly equivalent. How-
ever, in the presence of large concentrations of NO, pho-
tochemically formed Ox may appear mainly in the form of
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NO2, underscoring the advantage of considering Ox rather
than O3. A more inclusive deﬁnition of [Ox] includes O(1D),
O(3P), NO3, and N2O5, but these compounds are reasonably
assumed to be minor contributors to Ox concentrations com-
pared to O3 and NO2 during daytime.
In fresh urban plumes with active photochemistry, the pro-
duction rate of Ox is often much greater than the total rate of
the Ox losses, and thus ozone can accumulate in high concen-
trations (>100ppbv). Ox is fairly long-lived, with a lifetime
range of about a day to weeks.
The sum of NOx and its oxidation products are known
as “reactive nitrogen” or NOy (NOy≡NO+NO2+HNO3+
NO−
3(PM1)+organic nitrates+NO3+2N2O5+ HONO+...), and
the oxidation products alone are known as NOz (NOz≡
NOy−NOx). All NOz compounds, with the exception of
HONO, NO3, and N2O5, are the result of three categories
of ROx−NOx reactions:
RO2 + NO + M −→ RONO2 + M (R5b)
NO2 + OH + M −→ HNO3 + M (R6)
RO2 + NO2 + M ←→ RO2NO2 + M (R7)
Aerosol nitrate is mainly formed as ammonium nitrate
following reaction of HNO3 with NH3. In this paper, the
products of R5b and R7 are collectively referred to as “or-
ganic nitrates”, and comprise peroxyacyl nitrates formed
from R7 (most commonly peroxyacetyl nitrate, PAN) and
multi-functional alkyl nitrates formed from R5b. Partition-
ing of organic nitrates can form aerosol nitrate as well (Lim
and Ziemann, 2005), though the extent to which this occurs
in the atmosphere is currently not well quantiﬁed.
2 Experimental section
Measurements were made aboard the Aerodyne mobile lab-
oratory, a panel truck outﬁtted with a suite of real-time in-
strumentation for gaseous and ﬁne-particulate measurements
(Herndon et al., 2005; Kolb et al., 2004). The mobile lab-
oratory was deployed during the MAX/MEX portion of the
MILAGRO-2006 campaign to various sites throughout the
Mexico City Metropolitan Area (MCMA). Sites were cho-
sen based on the 2–5 day weather forecast and knowledge of
how synoptic scale weather patterns typically produce pre-
vailing basin ﬂow archetypes (de Foy et al., 2005; de Foy
et al., 2008; Fast et al., 2007). The goal of these deploy-
ments was to sample the urban outﬂow. Some of the mo-
bile laboratory deployment locations are depicted in Fig. 1.
Most of the data presented in this manuscript were recorded
at Pico de Tres Padres (PTP), which is the highest point in
the Sierra de Guadalupe range in the northern section of
the MCMA. The sampling altitude at PTP was 720m above
the MCMA valley elevation of 2.2km. PTP is situated be-
tween “T0” and “T1”, two of the MAX/MEX supersites
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Fig.1. Selecteddeploymentlocationsforthemobilelaboratorydur-
ing MILAGRO-2006. The ﬁgure is a topographical representation
of the Mexico City Metropolitan Area. The sites “T0” and “T1” are
the campaign supersites. This work focuses on measurements from
Pico de Tres Padres (PTP). Santa Ana (STA) and Pedregal (PED)
are the sites of two additional mobile laboratory deployments in the
south of the city. The urban core of the federal district is encom-
passed by T0, PED, and STA. UTM=universal transverse mercator.
The border of the Distrito Federal is depicted by the grey dots.
(http://www.asp.bnl.gov/MAX-Mex.html) that were hosted
by the Instituto Nacional de Petroleo and the Universidad
Tecamac, respectively. PTP is ∼10km northeast of T0 and
∼19km southwest of T1.
Nitric oxide (NO) and total reactive nitrogen (NOy) were
measured with a ThermoElectron model 42C chemilumines-
cence sensor in conjunction with an external molybdenum
(Mo) converter that was mounted to the roof of the mobile
lab. Measurements of NO were also made with an ECO
Physics model CLD 88Y chemiluminescence sensor. Both
instruments were periodically calibrated with a standard tank
of NO (Scott Specialty gases), diluted with NOx-free zero
air using a ThermoElectron dynamic gas calibrator. The ef-
ﬁciency of the Mo converter for NOy was quantiﬁed by cal-
ibrations with NO2 and n-propyl nitrate. Particulate nitrate
was assumed to be converted with the same efﬁciency as
gas-phase species given the high surface area mesh design
of the molybdenum converter (Williams et al., 1998). The
1σ uncertainty of the NO 1-min data is the greater of 7% or
0.5ppbv (NO), and the uncertainty of the NOy data is esti-
mated as the greater of 15% or 1.5ppbv. NOz concentrations
were calculated using the NOy, NO, and NO2 measurements
(i.e., [NOz]=[NOy]–[NO]–[NO2]).
Two dual-laser Aerodyne tunable infrared laser differ-
ential absorption spectrometers (TILDAS) using pulsed
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quantum cascade lasers (Herndon et al., 2007; Nelson et al.,
2004) were used to measure NO2 (at 1606cm−1), CO (at
2100cm−1), HCHO (at 1722cm−1), HNO3 (at 1721cm−1),
and NH3 (at 965cm−1). The inlet for these two instruments
consisted of 1 m of heated 1/4” OD PFA tubing followed by a
heated teﬂon-coated cyclone (URG-2000-30ED; aerosol di-
ameter size cut-off of 0.8µm at a ﬂow rate of 8 liters per
minute) and a siloxyl-coated glass oriﬁce to reduce the sam-
pling pressure. The estimated uncertainties for the NO2, CO,
and HCHO measurements are 8%. In order to assess the in-
let transmission for NH3(g) and HNO3, small ﬂows of both
gases from permeation tube sources were introduced into the
inlet four times. The ambient aerosol loadings (measured
with the aerosol mass spectrometer) during these standard
additions were in the range 10 to 30µg/m3. The ambient
temperature ranged from 16◦ to 22◦C and the relative humid-
ity ranged from 28% to 45%. For comparison, the range of
conditions observed between 06:00 and 20:00LT at PTP was
10◦ to 27◦C and 12% to 75% relative humidity. Inlet losses
of NH3 and HNO3 were on order 28% and 45% respectively;
the measurements have been proportionally corrected. Given
the size of the inlet losses and the limited range of ambient
conditions under which standard additions were performed,
we estimate an uncertainty of 50% for the HNO3 measure-
ments (the NH3 measurements are not used quantitatively in
thisanalysis). OnlyNH3 andHNO3 measurementsfromPTP
are included in the analysis.
Ozone (O3) was measured with a dual-beam absorbance
photometer at 254 nm (2B Tech model 205), with an ac-
curacy of 2%. Acetaldehyde, acetone, acetonitrile, ben-
zene, and C3-benzene compounds (sum of C9H12 isomers
and C8H8O isomers) were measured with a proton-transfer
mass spectrometer (Rogers et al., 2006). With the ex-
ception of acetonitrile, concentrations were derived from
response factors determined from a calibrated gas stan-
dard with an accuracy of 25%. Acetonitrile concentrations
were determined from transmission corrected ion intensi-
ties and equations derived from standard reactions kinetics
(Lindinger et al., 1998) assuming a reaction rate constant of
4.74×10−9 mlmolecule−1 s−1 (Zhao and Zhang, 2004).
Particulate nitrate (vacuum aerodynamic diameters be-
tween 60 and 800nm–50% cut points) was measured with
an Aerodyne compact time-of-ﬂight aerosol mass spectrom-
eter (C-ToF-AMS) with an accuracy of 20% (Canagaratna
et al., 2007; Drewnick et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2007). A
collection efﬁciency due to particle bounce of 0.5 was used
for all species during the MILAGRO study based on com-
parisons with other aerosol instrumentation, including a co-
located Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS; TSI model
3080) and recent laboratory studies (Canagaratna et al.,
2007;Matthew et al., 2008). Size distribution measurements
from both the AMS and SMPS from this study and previous
measurements in Mexico City (Salcedo et al., 2006) indicate
that the particulate measurements discussed here represent
PM1 mass loadings.
Thirty-one alkenes were quantiﬁed using GC-FID from
whole air samples collected in stainless steel canisters (Seila
et al., 2001). The alkenes were ethene, propene, 1-butene,
trans-2-butene, cis-2-butene, 1-pentene, trans-2-pentene, cis-
2-pentene, 1-hexene, 1-heptene, t-3-hexene, 1-octene, t-4-
octene, 1-decene, isobutene, 3-methyl-1-butene, 2-methyl-
1-butene, 2,4,4-trimethyl-1-pentene, 2-methyl-2-butene, 2,4-
dimethyl-1-pentene, 2-methyl-2-pentene, 1,3-butadiene, cy-
clopentene, cyclooctene, cyclohexene, isoprene, limonene,
camphene, beta pinene, and alpha pinene.
Photolysis rate constants for O3, HCHO, acetaldehyde,
and acetone were determined by a combination of measure-
ment and model results. The photolysis rates calculated from
the Scanning Actinic Flux Spectroradiometer operated by B.
Lefer and J. Flynn at the T1 site were used in conjunction
with the NCAR tropospheric ultraviolet and visible radiation
model (TUV). Equation (2) was used to estimate photolysis
rates:jPTP=
jPTP(TUV)
jT1(TUV) ×jT1(measured) (2)where jPTP(TUV)
and jT1(TUV) are the model results and j(measured) is from
the T1 measurement. This approach uses TUV to account for
the difference in elevation between PTP and T1 (850m), for
which aerosol and absorbing gases affect the optical trans-
mission. The hourly vertical proﬁles of ozone used in the
model were generated from the measurements at T0 and PTP.
Although no information regarding the NO2 and O3 column
above the convective mixing layer was included, the system-
atic errors associated with this are expected to cancel in the
ﬁrst factor of the right-hand side of Eq. (2). The total ozone
column is characterized by the T1 measurements. The ratio
of jPTP(TUV)/jT1(TUV) depends on the speciﬁc molecular
photolysis rate, but for all of the compounds discussed in this
work, the altitude correction is less than 16%.
The largest source of uncertainty in the photolysis rate
constants by this approach lies in the fact that PTP is ∼19km
away from T1 and the cloud cover was not spatially identi-
cal. A comparison of the measured radiometer data at T1
and an Eppley UV photometer used aboard the mobile lab-
oratory suggests qualitative agreement when cloud patches
moved above the region. For the periods in which the pho-
tolysis rates were analyzed, there was minimal cloud cover
(i.e., it was not cloudy).
A second source of uncertainty in this approach stems
from the differences in albedo and upwelling/downwelling
radiation associated with the elevation and topographical dif-
ferences between T1 and PTP. The T1 measurement data is
basedon thedownwelling radiation, however atPTP thepho-
tolysis rate in the sampled air had a contribution from re-
ﬂected light. We estimate that this contributes an uncertainty
of 4% in the calculated photolysis rates, based on the average
Mexico City albedo.
Additional sources of error in this approach are due to the
absence of modeled absorbers in the 850m elevation dis-
tance between T1 and PTP. Hourly proﬁles of ozone and
NO2 were used in the model, though SO2, HONO, HCHO
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and acetaldehyde were ignored. The bias introduced by ne-
glecting these absorbers would result in an underestimate of
the photolysis rates at PTP since such absorption leads to
higher photolysis frequencies at higher altitudes. This un-
derestimate is likely most pronounced in the early morning
when the convective mixing layer height is below the altitude
of PTP.
The combined uncertainties in the photolysis rates (ac-
counting for the altitude, cloud coverage, albedo, and un-
known absorbers) is estimated as 25%.
All stated accuracies reﬂect 1σ uncertainty. All reaction
rate constants used are those from the latest JPL recommen-
dations (Sander et al., 2006). One-minute averages are used
for all measurements presented, with the exception of the
VOC canister measurements which were 30 min averages.
The NO2 data are one minute averages recorded every three
minutes, thereby affecting the Ox and NOz values too. All
linear correlation ﬁts were calculated using a least-squares
algorithm that accounts for the uncertainty in both variables.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Air masses observed at PTP
Because the mobile laboratory payload did not include any
direct measurements of the vertical structure of the atmo-
sphere, the measurements of the convective mixing layer
heights at T0 and T1 (Shaw et al., 2007) have been exam-
ined as a proxy. Typically, during clear-sky insolation, the
mixed layer grew to a height of ∼1km above T0 by 11:30
local time (LT). CO mixing ratios increased sharply at PTP
near 09:30. That pollution reached PTP before the mixing
layer height reached the elevation of PTP (as measured at T0
and T1) is most likely due to differential heating and upslope
winds.
The altitude and horizontal location within the city and the
lack of short “spikes” in the time series of all species indi-
cate that PTP was not greatly affected by nearby emissions,
and thus was a near-ideal stationary measurement location
for sampling mixed urban emissions during their ﬁrst 2 to
12h of photochemistry. This is in contrast to most ground
sites within cities, which are usually close (within 100m) to
trafﬁc and other pollution sources. Based on the measured
wind speeds, the emissions from the closest neighborhood
(∼4km to the south) would have had on the order of 15–
60min to mix into the urban plume. On 12 March 2006 (the
day highlighted in this work), the transport time from other
parts of the city was on the order of 1–5h, whereas vertical
mixing time scales in the afternoon are typically less than 30
minutes (Stull, 1988). Therefore, as the mixing layer grew
above PTP, the sampled air masses were typically an accu-
mulation of pollutants from many sectors of the city mixed
both vertically and horizontally over several hours. Multi-
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Fig. 2. Time series of several species at PTP on March 12, 2006.
The time period between 12:15 and 13:15 was characterized by
stagnant air and is used to infer the production rates of Ox and NOz.
The gap in the data between 08:30 and 10:00 is due to instrument
maintenance.
day accumulation of pollutants is rare in Mexico City due to
efﬁcient venting (de Foy et al., 2006).
PTP was above the nocturnal boundary layer during most
of each night. With the exception of a few episodes in which
fresh emissions were brought to the site by strong winds
or when trapped residual layers advected past the site, the
nighttime measurements were indicative of a clean resid-
ual boundary layer. For example, the mean nighttime mix-
ing ratios of CO, O3, NOy and CH3CN (acetonitrile) be-
tween 02:00 and 06:00 on 12 March were 132, 44, 0.6, and
0.2ppbv, respectively. The organic aerosol loading at night
was 1.1µgm−3 (STP, 273K and 1atm) and was highly oxi-
dized.
Much of this work focuses on data from 12 March 2006,
in which there was a one-hour pause in the rise of the mix-
ing layer in the afternoon. Figure 2 shows a time series of
CO, O3, Ox, NOy, NO, NO2, and NOz concentrations ob-
served at PTP on Sunday, 12 March 2006. Concentrations of
all species rose sharply starting at ∼09:00CST, as upslope
winds transported pollutants from below the sampling eleva-
tion to PTP. Concentrations of CO (which is relatively pho-
tochemically inactive) reached an initial peak at 10:40 due to
upslope winds, though the mixing layer depth at T0 did not
reach the elevation of PTP (720m above the city elevation)
until ∼11:30 as described earlier. [CO] decreased between
11:00 and 12:00 as the mixing layer rose above PTP and the
effect of dilution overweighed the ﬂux of CO from below.
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The measurements of the convective mixing depth above
T0 show no increase between 12:00 and 13:00 on 12 March
2006 (Shaw et al., 2007). The urban emission inventory
(CAM, 2008), which apportions on-road emissions by hour
of day, indicates that the amount of CO emitted between
12:00 and 13:00 is equal to 15% of the amount emitted be-
tween 05:00 and 12:00. This should lead to an increase
of [CO] by approximately 15% above the background mix-
ing ratio if there is no mixing with the residual layer aloft
caused by a rising boundary layer. The observed enhance-
ment in [CO] between 12:15 and 13:15 was 14% (calcu-
lated as ([CO]13:15–130ppbv)/([CO]12:15–130ppbv) to ac-
count for the background CO mixing ratio of 130ppbv). The
favorablecomparisonbetweentheobservedandpredictedin-
crease in [CO] complements the T0 measurements showing
a pause in the rise of the mixing layer between 12:15 and
13:15. This analysis is not sensitive to inaccuracies in the
absolute magnitude of CO emissions; it is sensitive only to
the reported timing of CO emissions between the early morn-
ing and afternoon, since the quantity used is the relative in-
crease in [CO] rather than the absolute mixing ratios. This
time period was unlike most other days at PTP, when bound-
ary layer dynamics and advection played much greater roles
in determining changes in pollutant concentrations.
A comparison of the ratios of several primary pollutants
at PTP and T0 (a site greatly impacted by fresh urban emis-
sions) indicates that the air observed at PTP was represen-
tative of mainly urban emissions and was not greatly af-
fected by biomass burning, biogenic VOCs, or other non-
urban pollutants. The 1[NOy]/1[CO], 1[benzene]/1[CO],
and 1[CH3CN]/1[CO] ratios were deduced from lin-
ear ﬁts of the correlation graphs of 1-min data. The
1[NOy]/1[CO] ratio was 0.050ppbv/ppbv (R = 0.99) on 11
and 12 March, 0.054ppbv/ppbv (R=0.95) for the entire PTP
dataset, and between 0.04 and 0.07ppbv/ppbv at T0. The
1[benzene]/1[CO] ratio was 1.8pptv/ppbv (R=0.93) on 11
and 12 March 2006, 1.67pptv/ppbv (R=0.87) for the entire
PTP dataset, and 1.1 to 1.8 at T0. The 1[CH3CN]/1[CO]
ratio on 12 March 2006 was between 0.2 to 0.5pptv/ppbv.
Other measurements in urban air have been in the range 0.1–
0.3 (Kleinman et al., 2008; Knighton et al., 2007), while the
ratios observed in air impacted by biomass burning are be-
tween 1 and 7 (de Gouw et al., 2006). This suggests that
biomass burning probably did not have a signiﬁcant impact
on the air on 12 March until 18:00, when a biomass burning
PM plume was observed. Isoprene (canister) and other bio-
genic VOCs (e.g., terpenes) typically accounted for less than
10% of the calculated VOC reactivity over the entire PTP
dataset, indicating there was only a small inﬂuence from bio-
genic emissions.
3.2 Ox production and loss rates
Given the well-characterized, stagnant meteorology of 12
March 2006, the measurements are used to characterize nu-
Table 1. Quantiﬁcation of the destruction (loss) rate of Ox be-
tween 12:15 and 13:15 on 12 March 2006. Mixing ratios used for
these calculations: [O3]=160ppb (measured), [H2O]=7ppth (mea-
sured), [HO2]=40ppt (estimated), [OH]=6×106 molec/cm3 (esti-
mated). A boundary layer height of 0.9km and a deposition ve-
locity of 0.4cm/s were used to calculate the dry deposition rate of
O3. The oxidation rate of NO2 was calculated as 0.8×P(NOz).
Reaction Rate (ppbv/h)
O(1D)+H2O 1.0
HO2+O3 0.8
OH+O3 0.2
NO2→NOz 6.0
O3+VOCs 0.7
O3 dry deposition 2.6
NO3+hν→NO+O2 0.3
Total 11.6
merous aspects of tropospheric chemistry. The average wind
speed during this time period was 1.5m/s from the south-
east, so the air sampled spanned less than a 6km horizontal
range – most of which is unpopulated land along the moun-
tain slope, with no urban emission sources. For comparison,
the distance between T0 and PTP is ∼10km. Other days
were excluded from this analysis because of at least one of
the following two ﬁltering criteria: 1) the wind speeds were
greater than 2m/s, and 2) [CO] did not show a gradual in-
crease of less than 100ppbv/h in the afternoon as observed
on 12 March. On most other days, [CO] steadily decreased
in the afternoon as the mixing depth grew above PTP.
We assume that concentrations of Ox and NOz were both
vertically homogeneous within the mixing layer and horizon-
tallyhomogeneouswithinthe∼5.4kmairmasssampleddur-
ing this hour. From 12:15 to 13:15 we interpret the observed
increases in [Ox] and [NOz] to be mainly due to photochem-
istry, with an estimated uncertainty of 25% due to the coarse
level of knowledge regarding the mixing layer depth and the
assumption of horizontal homogeneity for [Ox] and [NOz].
Given these assumptions, the average Ox production rate
P(Ox) during this time is estimated using the observed time
rate of change of Ox (1[Ox]/1t; t ≡ time) and the calculated
Ox loss (destruction) rate L(Ox) according to Eq. (2):
1[Ox]/1t=P(Ox) − L(Ox) (2)
where the sign of L(Ox) is positive. The value of 1[Ox]/1t
is 37ppbv/h, calculated from the time series data. L(Ox) is
calculated from R6–R7 and R8–R15 as summarized in Ta-
ble 1:
L(Ox) = 6 Rates ( R6, R7, R8 to R15) (3)
O3 + hν −→ O(1D) + O2 (R8)
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O(1D) + H2O −→ 2OH (R9)
HO2 + O3 −→ OH + 2O2 (R10)
OH + O3 −→ HO2 + O2 (R11)
O3 + VOCs −→ products (R12)
NO2 + O3 −→ NO3 + O2 (R13)
NO3 + hν −→ NO + O2 (R14)
O3 dry deposition (R15)
The NOz production rate is used to quantify Ox losses
from R6 and R7 because the products of these two reac-
tions form observable NOz species. Because these two re-
actions account for approximately 80% of total NOz produc-
tion (based on the NOy speciation observed at the T1 site
(Farmer et al., 2009), Ox loss by R6 and R7 is calculated
from the observed NOz production rate (Sect. 3.3.1) multi-
plied by 0.8. The rates of R10 and R11 are calculated assum-
ing an HO2 mixing ratio of 40pptv and an OH concentration
of 6×106 moleculescm−3 (as estimated later in this section
and in section 3.3.3). Alkene measurements were not avail-
able on the afternoon of 12 March, and so the rate of alkene
ozonolysis (R12) is based on measurements from other after-
noons at PTP that had similar concentrations of CO, O3, and
aromatic VOCs (which were measured continuously by the
PTR-MS). Ox destruction via the minor NO-yielding branch
of NO3 photolysis was calculated assuming that NO, NO2,
and NO3 were in a photostationary state (Geyer et al., 2003).
Dry deposition of O3 was estimated using the boundary layer
height of 0.9km and a deposition velocity of 0.4cms−1 (We-
sely and Hicks, 2000).
As seen in Table 1, the single greatest loss mechanism of
Ox was the conversion of NO2 into NOz compounds, which
accounted for approximately 50% of Ox destruction. The
importance of NO2 oxidation as an indirect O3 sink likely
decreased after one day of photochemistry, since most NOx
is converted to NOz on this time scale. The other Ox destruc-
tion mechanisms are not expected to change as greatly after
one day. The relative importance of ozone photolysis (R8
and R9) as an Ox sink during the entire 11-day PTP data set
depended greatly on the meteorology, since the rate is pro-
portional to the mixing ratio of water vapor.
With the value of 12ppbv/h for L(Ox) as described
above, the Ox production rate is calculated using Eq. (3) as
49±15ppbv/h, in which the uncertainty is based on the un-
certainty in the ﬁt of the slope of the time series data as well
as uncertainty in the mixing layer depth.
Primary emissions of NO2 are estimated to account for
less than 1% of observed Ox at all times at PTP as esti-
mated by the quantity 0.04[NOy]/[Ox], where the average
NO2/NOx emission ratio in Mexico City is assumed to be
4%. This emission ratio is an upper limit based on early-
morning measurements of NO, NO2, and O3 at the T0 site
(near urban emissions) and previously published literature
values (Shorter et al., 2005). Net thermal decomposition of
peroxyacyl nitrates would act as a source of Ox as well, but it
is not evident from our measurements whether there was net
formation or decomposition of peroxyacyl nitrates during the
afternoon at PTP. We estimate that an upper limit to the con-
tribution of peroxyacyl nitrate thermal decomposition to Ox
production during the stagnant period was 2 ppbv/h.
The inferred P(Ox) value of 49±15ppbv/h agrees within
50% with P(Ox) calculations based on the VOC reactiv-
ity and estimated OH concentrations (Wood et al., 2009).
Ozone production rates calculated using measurements of
HO2 and NO and Eq. (1) reached even higher values of up
to 100ppbv/h in the afternoon at more centrally-located ur-
ban site in Mexico City (Dusanter et al., 2009; Shirley et al.,
2006). These values are among the highest observed any-
where in North America. A comparison of ozone produc-
tion rates in Phoenix, Philadelphia, and Houston (Kleinman
et al., 2002) indicated peak ozone production rates of ap-
proximately 5, 16, and 20ppbv/h, respectively, with elevated
rates of over 50ppbv/h observed in petrochemical plumes
in Houston. Peak instantaneous ozone production rates of
30–36ppbv/h have been observed in Nashville (Daum et al.,
2000; Thornton et al., 2002). The VOC reactivity at PTP cal-
culated as 6kOH+VOC[VOC] was extremely high compared
to the other locations – measurements from the afternoon of
11 and 12 March ranged from 13s−1 to 20s−1. In com-
parison, the 90th percentile VOC reactivities in Nashville,
Phoenix, and Houston were 6s−1, 5s−1, and 22s−1, respec-
tively (Kleinman et al., 2002). The calculated VOC reac-
tivities at PTP are in rough agreement with measurements
of the total OH loss rate in Mexico City in 2003 (Shirley et
al., 2006) of ∼25s−1 in the afternoon – approximately 80%
of which was due to reaction with VOCs and CO (i.e., the
VOC reactivity was approximately 20s−1). A quantitative
discussion of the speciated VOC reactivity at PTP and T0 is
presented in Wood et al. (2009).
GiventheNOmixingratioof1.0±0.5ppbvbetween12:15
and 13:15, we estimate that the sum of [HO2] and [RO2]
was 95±50pptv using Eq. (1) and the rate constant of R4
(8.1×10−12 cm3 molecule−1 s−1) for oxidation of NO by
RO2. Observations aboard the C-130 aircraft at comparable
NOx concentrations (>10ppbv) have shown that HO2 com-
prised slightly less than 50% of the sum of HO2 and RO2
(Cantrell et al., 2007). This value is useful for estimating the
rate of the HO2 self-reaction and the rate of HO2+O3. The
large uncertainties do not affect the conclusions of this paper.
3.3 Nitrogen oxides
3.3.1 Production rateof NOz
The value of P(NOz) can be inferred using a method
similar to that used to infer P(Ox) in Sect. 3.2 (i.e.
1[NOz]/1t=P(NOz)–L(NOz)). The value of 1[NOz]/1t
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Fig. 3. Partial speciation of NOy at PTP. The NOz data are de-
picted both as 3 minute averages (black squares) and as smoothed,
12 minute running averages (brown circles). Particulate nitrate
(NO−
3(PM1)) accounts for 20-40% of NOz during the day, and
HNO3(g) accounts for less than 10%. Gaseous NH3 is included
for comparison, though is not a part of NOy or NOz.
between 12:15 and 13:15, calculated as ([NOz]12:15–
[NOz]13:15)/1h), was 6.8±1.7ppbv/h. Losses of NOz during
this time period can be constrained by the observed decrease
in 1[NOy]/1[CO], calculated as ([NOy]–0.6)/([CO]–130)
(i.e., the background-adjusted [NOy]:[CO] ratio). Since CO
is relatively unreactive on a time scale of hours, it is useful as
a dilution tracer. During the stagnant hour, 1[NOy]/1[CO],
decreasedbyonly6%. Iftheoverallurban[NOx]/[CO]emis-
sion ratio did not change enough to affect the ratio of cumu-
lative (integrated) NOx and CO emitted, and if the decrease
in [NOy]/[CO] was solely due to NOz losses rather than NOx
losses, then this 6% decrease in [NOy]/[CO] would corre-
spond to a 9% decrease in NOz, since [NOz]/[NOy] was
on average 0.65. The assumption regarding the changes in
the overall urban NOx/CO emission ratio is supported by the
2006 emission inventory (CAM, 2008) and discussed further
in Sect. 3.3.2. Thus we calculate that P(NOz) is 9% higher
than 1[NOz]/1t and equal to 7.4±1.9ppbv/h.
3.3.2 Speciation of NOy
Between 12:15 and 13:15, [NOx]/[NOy] decreased from
0.5 to 0.2 due to the oxidation of NOx into NOz com-
pounds (Fig. 3). The speciation of NOz can only partially
be described since our directly measured individual NOz
species were restricted to accumulation-mode particulate ni-
trate (NO−
3(PM1)) and gas-phase HNO3. Particulate nitrate
comprised 40% of NOz from 10:00 to 11:00 (Fig. 3) and
decreased to approximately 22% by 13:00. Nitric acid ac-
counted for less than 4% of NOz until 15:00, when it in-
creased to 12%. The sum of [HNO3(g)] and [NO−
3(PM1)],
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Fig. 4. Speciation of NOz as a function of [NOz]/[NOy]. Mean val-
ues of ([HNO3] + [NO−
3(PM1)])/ [NOz] using the entire PTP dataset
and 11-12 March 2006 between 8:00 and 20:00 are displayed in
[NOz]/[NOy] bins of width 0.1 Error bars are ± one standard devi-
ation of the 1-min averaged values.
henceforth referred to as 6NO−
3 , accounted for 43% of NOz
in the morning and decreased to a minimum value of 25%
shortly before 15:00.
Since the NO−
3(PM1) measurement only accounts for accu-
mulation mode nitrate (vacuum aerodynamic diameter less
than 1µm), any uptake of NOy onto coarse-mode PM is not
accounted for in this speciation. The dominant mode peak
of the NO−
3(PM1) size distribution was 330nm at 10:00 and
increased to 380nm by 12:00. The same trend was observed
in the ammonium aerosol size distributions.
ThepartitioningofHNO3(g) andNO−
3(PM1) atotherground
sites in Mexico City has been described recently (Fountoukis
et al., 2007; Hennigan et al., 2008; San Martini et al., 2006;
Zheng et al., 2008). The high NH3 mixing ratios act to drive
photochemically formed HNO3 into particulate ammonium
nitrate (NH4NO3). As the temperature increases in the af-
ternoon, NH4NO3 vaporizes, releasing HNO3 vapor and in-
creasing the ratio of HNO3(g) to NO−
3(PM1) (Fountoukis et al.,
2007; Hennigan et al., 2008; Zheng et al., 2008).
The relative partitioning of NOz among HNO3, NO−
3 , and
other compounds not measured at PTP (e.g., peroxyacyl ni-
trates, alkyl nitrates, and coarse-mode nitrate PM) is deter-
mined by the net production and loss rates of the main NOz
species (R6 – R7). Figure 4 shows that [6NO−
3 ]/[NOz] de-
creases with photochemical processing (i.e., with increasing
[NOz]/[NOy]). Figure 4 shows the means and standard de-
viations of the 1-minute averaged data from 12 March 2006
and the entire 11-day PTP dataset between 08:00 and 16:00,
which spans a range of meteorological conditions. This over-
all trend agrees with measurements aboard the C-130 air-
craft in which the sum of HNO3(g) and NO−
3(PM1) (as mea-
sured by an AMS) accounted for 30%–40% of NOz in aged
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air masses ([NOz]/[NOy]>0.7) (Flocke, personal communi-
cation, 2008). Speciated NOy measurements at the T1 site
exhibited similar trends (Farmer et al., 2009).
We discuss three possible factors contributing to the
observed decrease in [6NO−
3 ]/[NOz]: 1) Deposition of
HNO3(g), 2) A decrease in the role of HNO3 formation rel-
ative to total NOz formation, and 3) a shift of the nitrate
aerosol size distribution from the accumulation mode to the
coarse mode (particles greater than 1µm in diameter), which
is not detected by the AMS.
The ﬁrst possible explanation of the decrease in
[6NO−
3 ]/[NOz] with photochemical age is enhanced depo-
sition of HNO3 relative to the other NOz compounds. Gas-
phase HNO3 has a high dry deposition velocity (Wesely and
Hicks, 2000), but the fact that the high NH3 concentrations
present in Mexico City convert most HNO3 into particulate
ammonium nitrate (Hennigan et al., 2008) suggests that this
effect may not be as important as it is in low NH3 environ-
ments. The extent to which HNO3 deposition caused the de-
crease in [6NO−
3 ]/[NOz] can be constrained by the small
decreases observed in 1[NOy]/1[CO] over the course of
each day. Over the entire PTP dataset between 08:00 and
18:00, 1[NOy]/1[CO] decreased from a median value of
0.050 at [NOz]/[NOy] values less than 0.2 (during the morn-
ing) down to 0.045 at [NOz]/[NOy] values greater than 0.6
(which occurred on some but not all afternoons). If this de-
crease in [NOy]/[CO] is assumed to be due solely to depo-
sition of HNO3 and NO−
3(PM1), then the observed values of
[6NO−
3 ]/[NOz] can be “corrected” upwards to account for
this deposition as described in Sect. 3.3.1. Such a correc-
tion is complicated by the fact that the NOx:CO emission
ratio is not constant throughout the day. The key quantity
that must be considered is the ratio of cumulative NOx emis-
sions to cumulative CO emissions. The emissions inventory
(CAM, 2008) indicates that this ratio varies by less than 10%
after 09:00. Overall, the value of [6NO−
3 ]/[NOz] can be in-
creased by at most a factor of 1.2 to account for HNO3 de-
position. This does not explain the overall decreasing trend
in [6NO−
3 ]/[NOz] observed with increasing photochemical
age.
The second possible explanation for the decrease in
[6NO−
3 ]/[NOz] over time is that there was a decrease in
the HNO3 production rate relative to that of the other un-
measured NOz compounds, presumably peroxyacyl nitrates
(R7) and multifunctional alkyl nitrates (R5b). The equilib-
rium constant for R7 for many organic peroxy radicals (such
as the peroxyacetyl radical, CH3C(O)O2) is very sensitive to
temperature, and the corresponding peroxyacyl nitrates can
either be in a state of net formation or net thermal decom-
position depending on temperature and the concentrations of
the relevant species. The lack of knowledge of the peroxy-
acyl nitrate mixing ratios themselves combined with the un-
certainties in the mixing ratios of OH, NO, NO2, and the pre-
cursor compounds (e.g., acetaldehyde for peroxyacetyl ni-
trate) preclude a quantitative assessment of whether peroxy-
acyl nitrates were undergoing net formation or net decompo-
sition during the stagnant hour. We note that the results of
one modeling study (Lei et al., 2007) showed that there was
net formation of PAN compounds during the day in Mexico
City, though not necessarily under the same conditions ob-
served at PTP. Similarly, a box-model study of the Mexico
City outﬂow indicated that the ratio of the production rate of
HNO3 to the net production rate of total PAN compounds de-
creases in the early afternoon of the ﬁrst day of photochem-
istry (Madronich, 2006), though the temperature was held at
10◦C in the model. The thermal decomposition lifetime (1/e)
of PAN varies from ∼1h at 24◦C to 2 days at 0◦C.
The third possible explanation for the observed decrease
in [6NO−
3 ]/[NOz] with increasing [NOz]/[NOy] is that there
was a shift in the size distribution of aerosol nitrate from the
accumulation mode (where it can be detected by the AMS)
to the coarse mode (Laskin et al., 2005). The AMS is most
sensitive to particles with vacuum aerodynamic diameters
between ∼60nm and ∼800nm (Canagaratna et al., 2007),
whereas the NOy (and NOz) measurements do not have a
particle size cut-off. This is a plausible explanation, espe-
cially since coarse-mode nitrate has been observed in Mex-
icoCityduringMILAGRO(Moffetetal., 2008; Queroletal.,
2008), however it cannot be quantiﬁed using the PTP dataset
as there was no measure of the coarse mode particulate ni-
trate mass. The decrease in the accumulation mode nitrate
mass during the morning is consistent with increasing am-
bient temperature and the associated shift in the ammonium
nitrateequilibrium(Zhengetal., 2008). On11and12March,
the AMS (and SMPS) mass distribution data indicated an in-
crease in the particulate nitrate mass mode from 330nm to
380nm between 10:00 and 12:00. This shift in the aerosol
size distribution increased the fraction of total mass in parti-
cles greater than 800nm to which the AMS is less sensitive,
which may also have contributed to the observations.
In summary, the decreasing trend in [6NO−
3 ]/[NOz] with
photochemical age displayed in Fig. 4 cannot be fully ex-
plained by deposition of HNO3(g), and was likely caused by
some combination of a decrease in the production rate of
HNO3 relative to other NOz compounds, a shift of the ni-
trate aerosol mass distribution from the accumulation mode
to the coarse mode, and a shift of the accumulation mode
mass distribution toward particles greater than 800nm (vac-
uum aerodynamic diameter). Similar conclusions regarding
the importance of deposition and coarse-mode nitrate were
reached in Zheng et al. (2008).
3.3.3 Estimate of OH
The increase in [6NO−
3 ] during the stagnant period can be
used to infer the average OH concentration since 6NO−
3 is
the result of R6 and [NO2] was measured. Between 12:15
and 13:15, [6NO−
3 ]/1t was 1.9±0.5 ppbv/h, which is ap-
proximately 30%±8% of the total increase in NOz. Given
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the average NO2 mixing ratio of 10ppbv and the rate con-
stant for R6, the average OH concentration during the stag-
nant period is estimated as 6×106 moleculescm−3, which is
in line with previous afternoon measurements of OH in Mex-
ico City (Shirley et al., 2006). This value is an underestimate
of [OH] if there was an increase in coarse-mode nitrate (and
low by a factor of (HNO3(g)+NO−
3total)/(HNO3(g)+NO−
3PM1)).
Conversely, this is an overestimate of [OH] if HNO3 was not
the sole source of particulate nitrate (i.e., if there was signiﬁ-
cant partitioning of organic nitrates to the condensed phase).
Besides the comparison to previous measurements of OH in
Mexico City, this estimate of [OH] is only used to quantify
the rates of R11 and R19. The uncertainty in this estimate
does not affect the conclusions presented. For example, this
estimate would have to be more than a factor of 6 too low in
order for R11 to account for an appreciable fraction (>10%)
of the total Ox loss.
3.4 Radical budget and ozone production
The photochemistry of ozone production and at-
mospheric oxidation in general is driven by ROx
(ROx≡OH+HO2+RO2) radicals. The design of effec-
tive air pollution abatement strategies requires knowledge
of whether ozone production is “NOx-limited” or “VOC-
limited” (NOx-saturated), which is intimately related to
reactions between ROx and NOx. At low NOx mixing ratios,
self-reactions of ROx (R16–R19) dominate the removal
processes of ROx, the Ox production rate increases with
increasing NOx concentration, and Ox production is NOx-
limited. At higher NOx concentrations, reactions with NOx
dominate the ROx removal processes, the Ox production
rate decreases with increasing NOx concentrations, and Ox
production is VOC-limited.
In order to investigate the radical budget and to determine
whether ozone production was NOx-limited or VOC-limited
during the afternoon of 12 March, we compare the NOz pro-
duction rate described in Sect. 3.3.1 to the production rate of
ROx radicals. The reactions of ROx with NOx are the same
reactions that form NOz, i.e. formation of HNO3, RONO2,
and RO2NO2 compounds (R5b, R6, R7). Thus the observed
NOz production rate serves as an indicator of the sum of the
rates of R5b, R6, and R7. ROx sinks not accounted for by
P(NOz) are from ROx self-reactions:
HO2 + HO2 −→ H2O2 + O2 (R16)
RO2 + HO2 −→ ROOH + O2 (R17)
RO2 + RO2 −→ products (R18)
OH + HO2 −→ H2O + O2 (R19)
In steady state, the production rate of ROx (P(ROx))
equals the loss rate of ROx (L(ROx)). Since all losses of ROx
by reaction with NOx form observable NOz species (R5b–
R7), P(ROx) is equal to P(NOz) when ozone production is
strongly VOC-limited (Eq. 3):
P(ROx) = L(ROx) ≈ P(NOz) (4)
whereas P(NOz) is much less than P(ROx) when ozone
production is NOx-limited. Thus a comparison of P(ROx)
and P(NOz) serves as a useful indicator of whether ozone
production is NOx-limited or VOC-limited. Note that
P(NOz)/P(ROx) is similar to the “LN/Q” quantity used by
Kleinman et al. (2005).
The validity of Eq. (3) assumes that all observable NOz
compounds are formed by ROx-NOx reactions. The only ob-
servable NOz species that are not formed by ROx-NOx reac-
tions according to the current understanding of NOy chem-
istry are NO3, N2O5, and heterogeneously-formed HONO,
and it is unlikely that any of these compounds accounts for
an appreciable fraction of NOz during the day.
In order to compare P(ROx) and P(NOz), we calculate
P(ROx) from the following ROx sources for the PTP data set:
reaction of O(1D) with water vapor (R8 and R9); photolysis
of the oxygenated VOCs formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and
acetone (R20–R22); and ozonolysis of alkenes (R23):
HCHO + hν + 2O2 −→ CO + 2HO2 (R20)
CH3CHO + hν + 2O2 −→ CH3O2 + HO2 + CO (R21)
CH3COCH3 + hν + 2O2 −→ CH3C(O)O2 + CH3O2(R22)
O3+alkenes −→ products + RO2 + OH (R23)
ROx yields for alkene-ozonolysis reactions are based on
the tabulated OH yields of Calvert et al. (2000) and are dou-
bled to account for co-generated peroxy radicals.
The time series of these photolytic ROx sources for 12
March 2006 is depicted in Fig. 5. The average value of
P(ROx) from the reaction of O(1D) with water vapor and the
photolysis of oxygenated VOCs between 12:15 and 13:15
was 1.3±0.4pptv/s. VOC canister measurements were not
made during this time period, and so the contribution of
alkene ozonolysis to P(ROx) is not accurately known. This
quantity is estimated as 0.4±0.2pptv/s, based on the ozonol-
ysis rates calculated from other afternoon samples at PTP
with comparable values of concentrations of O3, CO, aro-
matic VOCs, and photochemical age values calculated using
a C3-benzene photochemical clock (Herndon et al., 2008).
The total calculated P(ROx) is therefore 1.7±0.5pptv/s, with
the range reﬂecting the uncertainty in the contribution from
alkene ozonolysis and the uncertainty in the photolysis val-
ues.
The observed value of P(NOz), 2.1±0.4pptv/s, is a lower
limit to the true value of L(ROx) since non-NOx related
ROx losses (R14-R17) do not form NOz. We estimate that
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the water-assisted self reaction of HO2 accounts for ap-
proximately 0.1pptv/s, based on an estimated HO2 mix-
ing ratio of 40pptv and the measured water vapor concen-
tration. The estimated rate of the reaction between RO2
and HO2 using 40pptv for both species and a rate constant
of 10−11 moleculescm−3 s−1 (Atkinson, 1994) is 0.3pptv/s,
though there are strong indications that this rate constant is
high by up to an order of magnitude (Lelieveld et al., 2008;
Thornton et al., 2002). Heterogeneous loss of HO2 is pos-
sibly the most uncertain ROx loss process (Emmerson et al.,
2007; Thornton et al., 2008).
The comparison of the calculated P(ROx) value
(1.7±0.5pptv/s) and L(ROx) inferred from P(NOz)
(2.1±0.4pptv/s) indicates both that the budget of ROx
sources and sinks is “closed” within the methodological
uncertainties (i.e., P(ROx) has been shown to equal L(ROx))
and that ozone production is indeed VOC-limited since
P(NOz) is roughly equal to L(ROx). That ozone production
is VOC-limited is in agreement with predictions from
previous photochemical models (Lei et al., 2007; Tie et al.,
2007) and recent measurements (Nunnermacker et al., 2008;
Stephens et al., 2008). Although the large uncertainty bars
preclude a more quantitative insight into ROx sources, we
note that it is not possible for P(NOz) to actually exceed
P(ROx), assuming net formation of N2O5, NO3, and HONO
was a negligible portion of P(NOz). Either P(NOz) has been
overestimated or P(ROx) has been underestimated. The latter
possibility is likely, since the calculation of P(ROx) does
not include the net source of ROx from the photolysis of
HONO, H2O2, or oxygenated VOCs beyond formaldehyde,
acetaldehyde, and acetone. The HONO mixing ratio would
have to exceed the calculated photostationary state HONO
mixing ratio of ∼10pptv by a factor of 10 to account for a
net ROx source of 0.3pptv/s. We estimate that photolysis
of glyoxal (CHOCHO) contributes at most an additional
0.1pptv/s, based on the maximum glyoxal concentrations
(∼1ppbv) observed previously in Mexico City (Volkamer
et al., 2005). Studies of ROx production that have utilized
the Master Chemical Mechanism (Saunders et al., 2003)
have invoked a large source of ROx from oxygenated VOCs
besides the three considered in our calculation of P(ROx)
(Emmerson et al., 2007; Volkamer et al., 2007). It is not
unreasonable that some combination of these sources could
account for an additional 0.2–0.3pptv/s. It is unlikely that
the reaction of electronically excited NO2 with water vapor
acts as a signiﬁcant ROx source during the afternoon due to
the small solar zenith angles (Li et al., 2008).
This use of NOz measurements as a tool for gleaning in-
formation on ROx loss rates may be useful in smog cham-
ber experiments as well as stagnant air masses. The alterna-
tive, more common method of quantifying ROx losses relies
on the explicit calculation of the rate of each ROxloss reac-
tion, which requires accurate knowledge of the reactants OH,
HO2, and speciated RO2 mixing ratios as well as the rele-
vant rate constants, which are highly uncertain for many RO2
reactions. We note that this analysis of the calculated ROx
production rate and the inferred ROx loss rate does not pro-
vide information on the interconversions between OH, HO2,
and RO2; actual measurements of those species would be re-
quired for that analysis.
In general, P(Ox) increases with increasing ROx produc-
tion rates (Kleinman, 2005). The inferred value of P(Ox)
of 49ppbv/h (13pptv/s) for the observed P(ROx) rate of
1.7±0.5pptv/s also agrees well with that predicted by Lei
et al. (2007). This agreement is perhaps fortuitous given the
uncertainties of both methods.
P(ROx) exhibits an interesting asymmetry over the course
of the day. Due to the elevated concentrations of oxygenated
VOCs in the morning, P(ROx) (excluding alkene ozonoly-
sis) peaks at a value of 1.6pptv/s at 11:00, whereas peak
actinic ﬂux and photolysis frequencies peak more than an
hour later. This overall temporal proﬁle was observed dur-
ing several but not all days at PTP. The peak and mean day-
time values of P(ROx) on 12 March were higher than on any
other day at PTP between 8 March and 18 March. The mean
value of P(ROx) between 9:00 and 16:00 during this span
of 11 days, under various meteorological conditions, was
0.6pptv/s, whereas on 12 March it was 1.2pptv/s.
Another interesting feature of ROx production on 12
March is that despite extremely high O3 mixing ratios
(>150ppbv), O3 photolysis accounted for at most 43% of
P(ROx) excluding alkene ozonolysis, similar to observations
in the city center in 2003 (Volkamer et al., 2007). The rel-
ative humidity was low on 12 March (less than 17% after
noon), limiting the rate of reaction between water vapor and
O(1D) produced from the photolysis of ozone. The relative
importance of O3 photolysis as a ROx source increased later
in the month when the relative humidity increased greatly.
The oxygenated VOCs (primarily HCHO) that account for
the largest fraction of P(ROx) are both emitted directly in
Mexico City at rates higher than in the US and are produced
by VOC oxidation (Garcia et al., 2006; Kolb et al., 2004;
Zavala et al., 2006).
3.5 Efﬁciency of ozone production
The efﬁciency of ozone production can be quantiﬁed with re-
gard either to the NOx catalytic cycle or to the oxidation of
VOCs. The number of ozone molecules that are produced
per molecule of NOx before the NOx is removed from ac-
tive photochemistry is known as the ozone production efﬁ-
ciency (OPE) of NOx. Similarly, the amount of ozone that
can be produced by the oxidation of individual VOCs has
been studied in laboratory studies, yielding quantities such
as the ozone creation potential (Derwent et al., 1996) and the
maximum incremental reactivity (Carter et al., 1995). We ex-
amine ozone production in Mexico City using both the NOx-
based OPE metric and a new VOC-based metric that uses the
correlation of the 1[Ox]/1[CO] ratio with an aromatic-VOC
based photochemical clock.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the NOz production rate with the ROx
production rate during the afternoon of 12 March. ROx produc-
tion rates from the photolysis of O3, HCHO, CH3CHO, and ace-
tone are depicted as lines, with the sum depicted by the brown
line (OVOC = oxygenated volatile organic compound). The total
P(ROx) value (black square) is calculated as the sum of the pho-
tolytic ROx sources and an estimated 0.4pptv/s from alkene ozonol-
ysis. The red square demarks the average NOz production rate ob-
served between 12:15 and 13:15.
PTP is an excellent site for examining both of these ap-
proaches given the known meteorology, the lack of proxi-
mate emission sources, and (for one hour during the after-
noon of 12 March 2006) the quantiﬁed production and loss
rates of both Ox and NOz.
3.5.1 Ozone production efﬁciency of NOx
The OPE of NOx has been extensively discussed over the last
20 years (Lin et al., 1988; Nunnermacker et al., 2000; Wang
et al., 1998). The instantaneous OPE is usually deﬁned as
P(Ox)/P(NOz), whereas the integrated OPE for an observed
air mass is usually inferred by the correlation between Ox
and NOz (i.e., 1[Ox]/1[NOz]). The instantaneous OPE of
an air mass is expected to vary with time, and is affected by
the temporal evolution of the partitioning of ROx among OH,
HO2, and RO2 and the partitioning of NOx between NO and
NO2.
Inferred and/or modeled OPE values range from 2–8 in ur-
ban (high-NOx) settings and power plant plumes (Kleinman,
2000;Nunnermacker et al., 2000) up to 46 for the mean OPE
of the southern hemisphere (Wang et al., 1998). The large
range of values reﬂects the non-linear dependence of ozone
production on its chemical precursors. In general, the OPE
increases with the VOC reactivity to NOx ratio and is high-
est in chemical environments in which ozone production is
NOx-limited. The interpretation of inferred OPE values us-
ing observations of 1[Ox]/1[NOz] is complicated by photo-
chemical and depositional losses of NOz (Nunnermacker et
al., 1998) and Ox. The OPE can also be difﬁcult to interpret
if the observed air masses are inhomogeneous – i.e., if the
observed ozone is the result of multiple air masses of differ-
ent histories that have mixed prior to the observations (Liang
and Jacobson, 2000).
The role that thermally labile peroxyacyl nitrates (such as
PAN) have as a reservoir of both ROx and NOx complicates
the interpretation of the OPE. Net formation of peroxyacyl
nitrates acts as a temporary sink of NOx (and Ox). Subse-
quent thermal decomposition of peroxyacyl nitrates releases
the NOx, allowing it to catalyze the production of more O3
- quite possibly in chemical environments where OPE(Inst)
is different than where the NOx was initially emitted. Thus
the number of ozone molecules produced from each NOx de-
pends on what temporal and spatial scale is considered. Shon
et al. (2008) and Nunnermacker et al. (2008) report OPE val-
ues (inferred from 1[Ox]/1[NOz]) that range from 5 within
the boundary layer up to 8.5 in the marine free troposphere
outside of Mexico City. The timing of NOx emissions can
alsoaffectOPEvalues, sinceatnightNOx emissionscanlead
to net destruction of Ox through reactions involving NO3 and
N2O5 (Brown et al., 2006). The OPE values determined be-
low in Sect. 3.5.2 and 3.5.3 are focused on daytime chemistry
on a time scale of less than 10h.
Between 12:15 and 13:15 on 12 March 2006, the value
of P(Ox)/P(NOz) using the values for P(Ox) and P(NOz) de-
rived in Sect. 3.1 and 3.2 was 6.4. This value for the OPE
reﬂects the gross Ox produced per NOx. This value is greater
than the correlation between the Ox and NOz concentrations
during this hour (5.4), which is more a measure of the net
Ox produced per NOx, and is also affected by deposition
of NOz. The correlation is higher when all data between
09:00 and 16:00 on both 12 March and 11 March are in-
cluded. These two days experienced similar air masses and
a comparable range of photochemical ages (as determined
by [NOz]/[NOy]). The slope of the graph of Ox versus NOz
(Fig. 5) for these two days is 6.2±0.2. To infer the gross
Ox produced per NOx, the slope can be “corrected” to ac-
count for losses of Ox. Additionally, the NOz measurements
can be corrected to account for cumulative NOz losses (de-
position). As discussed in Sect. 3.3.1, we can infer that be-
tween 12:15 and 13:15 on 12 March approximately 9% of
the NOz was removed from the system by a comparison of
the 1[NOy]/1[CO] ratio with that expected based on the cu-
mulative emissions of NOx and CO. If the emission ratio of
NOx/CO were actually a constant value of 0.05 throughout
the day, the “corrected” value of [NOz] (i.e., the value of
[NOz]thatwouldhavebeenmeasuredhadtherebeennoNOz
deposition) can be expressed by Eq. (4):
[NOz(CORRECTED)] = 0.05 × ([CO] − 130) − [NOx] (5)
where the NOy measurements are ignored and instead are
simulated by the CO measurements and scaled by the
NOx/CO emission ratio.
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Fig. 6. Inference of the short-term ozone production efﬁciency
(OPE) at PTP on 11 and 12 March 2006 between 08:30 and 18:00.
The red points use the raw Ox and NOz data. Correcting for losses
of both species produces the blue points (see text).
The total Ox lost is determined by the integrated Ox de-
struction mechanisms described in Sect. 3.2. We use the
quantity “Oy” to represent the total integrated Ox produc-
tion. In Sect. 3.2 the quantity 0.8×P(NOz) was used to esti-
mate total Ox loss rate via NO2 oxidation, which accounted
for approximately 50% of the total Ox loss between 12:15
and 13:15. If this value (50%) does not vary greatly over
the course of the day, then total integrated Ox losses can be
approximated by Eq. (5):
[OY] = [Ox] + 1.6[NOz] (6)
The true percentage undoubtedly varies over the course of
theday, contributingtothe uncertainty ofthisapproximation.
[Oy] is between 5% and 25% higher than [Ox].
Figure 6 depicts the correlations on 11 and 12 March 2006
between Ox and NOz, which has a slope of 6.2, and that be-
tween Oy and NOz(CORRECTED), which has a higher slope
of 7.6. In most other cases where inferred OPE values have
been corrected for losses (Nunnermacker et al., 1998), the
corrected OPE have been lower than the uncorrected OPE,
in contrast to the case here. This is because the correction
for Ox losses is greater than the correction for NOz. This is
partially just a difference in approach: by using Oy instead of
Ox, the approach used here reﬂects the integrated ozone pro-
duction rather than the net ozone production per molecule of
NOx oxidized. In the air masses examined, NOy was mostly
conserved; the maximum correction to NOz was 20%. For
more highly aged air masses, the relative magnitude of the
Ox and NOz corrections might be different. The oxidation
of NO2 was the dominant loss of Ox in the young air masses
observed, which had undergone less than 10h of atmospheric
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Fig. 7. Correlation of 1[Ox]/1[CO] on 12 March 2006 with cumu-
lative OH exposure (1t[OH]) as inferred by a C9-aromatic photo-
chemical clock.
oxidation. The contribution of this Ox loss process likely de-
creased in importance after the NOx/NOy decreased to lower
values (∼0.1).
The similarity between the corrected slope and the uncor-
rected slope indicate that the OPE can be reasonably approx-
imated during one day of photochemistry in Mexico City by
the correlation of [Ox] with [NOz]. Slightly higher Ox/NOz
correlations were observed elsewhere in the city – for exam-
ple, our measurements at Santa Ana during an ozone-south
meteorological episode (deFoy et al., 2006) on 24 March
2006 yielded an (uncorrected) OPE value of 7.5±0.3. The
values derived here (6–8) are within the range of 4 to 12 cal-
culated by Lei et al. (Lei et al., 2007) for NOx mixing ratios
greater than 10ppbv.
3.5.2 1[Ox]/1[CO] and a VOC-based photochemical
clock
Since CO is a relatively unreactive tracer of dilution, the
quantity 1[Ox]/1[CO] can be interpreted as the dilution-
adjusted measure of integrated ozone production, similar to
the use of the ratio of organic aerosol to CO in studies of sec-
ondary organic aerosol formation (Kleinman et al., 2008). In
the MCMA, on-road vehicles are the largest source of CO by
far, accounting for over 99% of total CO emissions (CAM,
2008). VOCs are emitted by on-road vehicles (34% by mass)
as well as area sources (46%) and industrial sources (17%),
though the most reactive VOCs are emitted by on-road ve-
hicles (CAM, 2008; Velasco et al., 2007). Thus CO and the
most important ozone-producing VOCs are co-emitted, and
emissions of total VOCs and CO overlap spatially. The CO
mixing ratio is in most cases proportional to the total emis-
sions of VOCs, though the proportionality constant (e.g., the
VOC/CO emission ratio) depends greatly on the nature of the
emission sources .
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The increase in 1[Ox]/1[CO] can be related to the cu-
mulative OH exposure 1t[OH] (photochemical age) of the
observed air mass using a C9-aromatic photochemical clock
(Herndon et al., 2008; Roberts et al., 1984). The photochem-
ical age we use is based on PTR-MS measurements of ben-
zene and the sum of C9-aromatic compounds, which include
C9H12 and C8H8O isomers. The calculation is described in
Herndon et al. (2008). Since the air masses observed con-
sisted of a combination of fresh emissions and aged emis-
sions and are best described by a distribution of photochem-
ical ages, the single values derived using this photochemical
clock are meant only as an estimate of the average OH expo-
sure of the air.
Figure 7 depicts the correlation between 1[Ox]/1[CO]
and 1t[OH] between 09:00 and 17:00 on 12 March 2006,
with 1[Ox]/1[CO] calculated as ([Ox]–45)/([CO]–130).
Background values of 45ppbv for Ox and 130ppbv for
CO are based on observations at night, when PTP was
well above the nocturnal boundary layer. As expected,
1[Ox]/1[CO] increases with 1t[OH], and there is little
scatter in the plot (R2>0.9). The slope of a linear ﬁt
(not shown) is 3.8×10−12 ppbv Ox ppbv−1 CO (molecules
OHcm−3 s)−1, though it appears that it may be higher for
the afternoon than for the morning data. This is supported by
the fact that 1[Ox]/1[CO] should equal zero when 1t[OH]
is zero. Observations on other days were similar, with most
slopes within the range of 3.6×10−12 to 5.6×10−12 ppbv
Ox ppbv−1 CO (molecules OHcm−3 s)−1. The correlation
was poor when the air masses observed were affected by a
range of emission sources within the same day (e.g., biomass
burning vs. urban emissions).
Variation in the slopes by time of day could be related to
differences in ozone photochemistry between the morning
and afternoon. Within the boundary layer, overall concen-
trations of NOx and VOCs are highest in the morning be-
cause of the shallow mixing depth (typically less than 500m
between 06:00 and 11:00). Additionally, the VOC mixture
differs: it consists primarily of unoxidized, primary VOCs in
the morning and a mix of primary and secondary VOCs (e.g.,
oxygenated VOCs) in the afternoon. Thus it is conceivable
that for a given amount of OH exposure, the different pho-
tochemical conditions could lead to differences in the slope
of 1[Ox]/1[CO] vs. 1t[OH] (e.g., if secondary VOCs are
more efﬁcient at producing ozone). Changes in the slope of
Fig. 7 could also simply be caused by perturbations to the
1[Ox]/1[CO] ratio and the inferred OH exposure (1t[OH])
due to changes in the emission ratios of the aromatic VOCs
and CO.
A plot of 1[Ox]/1[NOy] vs. 1t[OH] (not shown) looks
similar to Fig. 7 since NOy was mostly conserved in the air
masses observed. The quantity 1[Ox]/1[NOy] is related
to the OPE of NOx in that it expresses the average number
of ozone molecules that have been produced per molecule
of NOx emitted (rather than ozone produced per NOx oxi-
dized). This quantity is initially zero in fresh emissions that
have not undergone photochemical conversion, when [NOx]
and [NOy] are equal. As the air mass is photochemically
processed, Ox is produced, NOx is converted into NOz, and
there are fresh emissions of NOx. Ignoring the effects of Ox
and NOy loss/deposition, the value of 1[Ox]/1[NOy] should
approach the integrated OPE value of 1[Ox]/1[NOz], since
NOy consists primarily (>90%) of NOz in highly aged air.
On 12 March 2006, the value of 1[Ox]/1[NOy] steadily
increased during the day and reached 7 by 17:00, which is
comparable to the OPE inferred in Fig. 6. This is expected
since [NOz] and [NOy] are close in magnitude then, and thus
1[Ox]/1[NOy]≈1[Ox]/1[NOz].
Comparison of the correlation of 1[Ox]/1[CO] with
1t[OH] observed in Mexico City to other locations should
be done with the caveat that the values are greatly affected by
the VOC/CO emission ratios. This metric may be most use-
ful for comparing ozone production during different times of
day or under different meteorological conditions at locations
when the VOC/CO ratio does not vary greatly.
4 Conclusions
Measurements of several ambient gas-phase and particulate
species from a unique mountain-top site in Mexico City have
been used to characterize the chemistry of ozone production,
nitrogen oxides, and the ROx budget, with an emphasis on
one hour of data during which the rise of the mixing depth
was slow. Overall, the observations agree well with the pre-
dictions of photochemical models (Lei et al., 2007; Tie et al.,
2007).
The observed time rate of change in the mixing ratios
of Ox and NOz combined with calculations of the Ox loss
rates during the case study period (12 March 2006) were
used to infer an Ox production rate of 49ppbv/h and an
NOz production rate of 7.6ppbv/h. The dominant loss
process for Ox was the oxidation of NO2 to NOz com-
pounds (e.g., HNO3); photolysis of O3 was a minor con-
tributor to Ox loss due to the low relative humidity. A
decrease in ([HNO3(g)]+[NO−
3(PM1)])/[NOz] with increasing
[NOz]/[NOy] was observed. Deposition of HNO3 was a mi-
nor contributor to this trend, whereas a shift of the aerosol
nitrate size distribution from the accumulation mode to the
coarse mode and possibly a decrease in the HNO3 produc-
tion rate relative to total NOz production are plausible ex-
planations. A comparison of ROx production rates and the
observed increase in NOz during a period of stagnant air
indicates that Ox production was VOC-limited and that the
ROx budget was closed (i.e., P(ROx)=L(ROx)) to within the
methodological uncertainties.
The ozone production efﬁciency of NOx on a time scale of
one day was approximately 7 as inferred by the correlation
of [Ox] to [NOz]. Corrections to this correlation that account
for losses of Ox and NOz increase the inferred value of the
ozone production efﬁciency by less than 30%. A new met-
ric for assessing the efﬁciency of ozone production has been
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proposed and is based on the correlation of the [Ox]:[CO]
ratio with the average OH exposure as inferred by ratios of
aromatic VOCs.
Although this analysis focused on only a short time pe-
riod, the chemistry characterized is in agreement with pre-
vious modeling work and lends conﬁdence to the state of
knowledge regarding ozone chemistry, nitrogen oxides, and
the underlying fast radical chemistry. A few aspects of the
chemistry, however, have not been commonly observed in
other locations. For example, gas-phase HNO3 comprised a
small fraction of NOz (less than 15% usually), whereas par-
ticulate nitrate comprised a much larger fraction - mainly
due to the high concentrations of NH3. The photolysis
of ozone and subsequent reaction of O(1D) with water va-
por was a minor destruction channel for O3 during the ﬁrst
∼24h of atmospheric chemistry, and even during high O3
events ([O3]>150ppbv) ozone photolysis accounted for less
than half of total ROx sources in dry air masses. Although
rare in the literature, these characteristics are not necessarily
unique considering that the atmosphere above most develop-
ing megacities remains largely uncharacterized.
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